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at much the same time, when an Italian column occupied
the Oases of Kufra, far outside their frontier and. within
ours. The Somalis, too, were told to make for water-points,
which control the thorn waste of the Ogaden.
Starting from Mustahil, where the perpetual river of the
Webbe Shebeli and the dry depression of the Fafan nearly
join, and from Galkayu to the East, the bandas were tolfi
to occupy the waterline of wells stretching east and west
from Wardair, through Walwal, Ubertaleh, Afdub,
Gerlogubi, Gorahai and Gabridihari on the Fafan. Of
these Gabridihari was the northernmost point. Simul-
taneously parts of the Shaveli tribe, under their sultan Olol
Dinle, were paid to declare themselves for Italy, and the
habitable places of the Webbe Shebeli were occupied up to
Imi, where the Ethiopian province of Bale begins.
The wells were only loosely held. The Dubats built
their ball-like Somali huts round them and shot off their
game in the dense thorn thickets. No forts were built.
Only a road was made from Ferfer, an admitted Italian
post, to Gabridihari, via Shellabo and Gorahai. The usual
sequel, the white officer beginning to negotiate with the
tribes who frequented the waterholes, had scarcely taken,
its place in the chain of Imperial encroachment when the
Emperor Haile Selassie, fresh from his coronation and his
assumption of full powers, ordered the intruder to be driven
forthwith from Ethiopian territory.
That was why the war-drums were beaten in Harrar and
Jijiga, and the levy of fifteen thousand men was led south
with rations for three months into a new land. Till then the
deepest penetration into the Ogaden bush had been to
Daggahbur, on the Tug Jerrer, one hundred and four miles
south of Jijiga.
Shefara took his three thousand down to Daggahbur.
Gabre Mariarn marched east along the Harrar mountains to
Babilli, halfway to Jijiga, where a few huts in rocky ground
mark the point from which the caravan track.leads to
Daggahmodo. At Daggahmodo a few lone wells prick the
dry region between .the Webbe Shebeli and the Tug Fafan,
level west of Daggahbur. Here he was joined by Shefara,
who had stored food in huts at Daggahbur. The whole
Force trailed away south, through Jigo, to the junction of the
two river beds, the wet and the dry. It was a clever move. ,

